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Glossary
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BSO, Business Support Organisation
DMU, De Montfort University
EBN, European Business Innovation Centre Network
EEN, Enterprise Europe Network
EIMC, Enhancement of Innovation Management Capacity
RI, Responsible Innovation
SME, Small and Medium Enterprise
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The Responsible Innovation COMPASS (710543) aims at guiding European high-tech SMEs
in the definition and adoption of responsible innovation approaches that can benefit their
business strategies and society as a whole. Three sectorial RI roadmaps, a diagnostics selfcheck tool, a co-creation method kit for the development of sectorial roadmaps, as well as
additional targeted evidence and resources focusing on benefits, incentives and business
models for Responsible Innovation in the industrial context, have been developed with and
for SMEs by COMPASS (710543) partners.
This report focusses on the co-creation method kit component, presenting main outcomes
and recommendations gathered from European Business Support Organisations (BSOs)
during dedicated train-the-trainer workshops organised by COMPASS (710543) partners in
the piloting phase of the project.
The workshops have been used to demonstrate applications of the method kit for co‐creating
Responsible Innovation Visions and Roadmaps in different industry contexts, to gather
feedback and to facilitate implementation and sustainability beyond the project, in terms of
scope, as well as duration.
The co-creation method kit, developed by partners under the guidance of Strategic Design
Scenarios, is the basis for the development of the sectorial Roadmaps defined by
COMPASS RI Labs in Spain (focus on biomedicine), Belgium (focus on nanotechnology)
and UK (focus on cybersecurity).
Based on the experience gathered on the field by testing it with the three sectorial RI Labs,
COMPASS (710543) has defined a model (the so-called RI Labs’ choreography) that best
fits the different geographical and sectorial contexts.
In the testing phase, consortium partners aimed at:
I.

Organising a train-the-trainer workshop to present the overall method and the kit to
BSOs.

II.

Consolidating a RI COMPASS co-creation method kit that can be used as
reference by BSOs willing to facilitate and enable the co-creation of RI Visions for
SMEs.

The following report outlines the overall structure of the method kit and the feedback
collected during the two train-the-trainers workshops organised in Belgium in 2017 and in
Luxembourg 2018 to assess the overall methodology (components, dynamics, feasibility,
adoptability and scalability) with BSOs.
The conclusions present how partners will consolidate the final version of the COMPASS RI
co-creation method kit and some next steps on how to further disseminate and present it to
COMPASS audience, namely European SMEs and Business Support Organisations.
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2. COMPASS Train-the-Trainer Workshops
Testing purpose: Demonstrate the co-creation method kit to a selected group of panEuropean innovation support organisations. Encourage business support organisations to
integrate the method kit into their service offers. Finalise the co‐creation method kit.
The exercise was organised in 2 different rounds, one at the end of 2017 (while the RI Labs
were still ongoing) and one in mid-2018 (when the RI Labs experience was over).
COMPASS (710543) partners offered the opportunity to test the method kit to BSOs and during the second round- also to SMEs as the methodology and the tools can be used either
for groups of SMEs or for and by individual companies. In both cases the person running
and facilitating the co-creation method needs to be trained on scope, dynamics, tools and
the content of the kit.

2.1.
•
•
•

COMPASS Train-the-Trainer Workshop #1, Brussels (Belgium)

Date: 7th November 2017
Venue: Strategic Design Scenario Office, Brussels
Participants: 16 participants from the Belgian EEN Micro-Nano Sectorial Group

On November 7th, 2017 Strategic Design Scenarios invited the Belgian EEN Micro-Nano
Sectorial Group to join a training session for intermediary organisations on the co-creation
method kit.
The 16 participants have been organised in 4 fictive companies in order to test the so-called
RI Lab choreography while training them on the different co-creation steps, explaining the
available supporting tools and the facilitation methods.
The training was organised as follow:
Figure 1: COMPASS Train-the-Trainer Workshop #1, programme
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Expected outcomes of the session were to:
•
•
•
•

get an overview of the COMPASS project (710543)
experience the RI Lab methodology
simulate SME’s engagement process
explore needs of SME support organisations

The afternoon started with an introduction about COMPASS and Responsible Innovation.
This was a key moment for participants as many of them were not familiar at all with the
Responsible Innovation framework.
Then it was time for participants to experience the RI Lab methodology through a simulation
exercise.
At the outset, participants were asked to “shape” their company, defining team roles, setting
company goals and processes and clarifying their products/services, and identifying their
stakeholders (partners, customers, end users, etc.).
As the actual simulation of the Labs took place over a 2-hour session, COMPASS partners
decided to focus on RI Lab step #2 (visioning and forecasting exercise) and step #4 (backcasting exercise), as these are the core components of the overall co-creation method kit.
Figure 2: Pics from the 1st COMPASS Train-the-Trainer Workshop
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At the end of the exercise, SDS presented the overall methodology showing also the RI Lab
steps that were not covered during the simulation phase.
The afternoon finished with a final engagement session asking the business support
organisations to define a pitch/proposal to engage companies in the RI Labs at national
level.
The formula presenting a mix of hands-on workshops and some theoretical and
methodological explanations worked quite well, as it gave the opportunity to participants to
test the methodology themselves.
Moreover, as one of the objectives of the training workshop was to motivate some of the
BSOs to replicate the RI Lab co-creation methodology with some of their member
companies, Strategic Design Scenario offered to assist them for that (i.e. coming for the RI
Lab #2 and providing an online helpdesk before and after).
A 2-page leaflet was designed and distributed to the participants so that they could keep it
as a reminder of the overall COMPASS support framework and process.
Figure 3: COMPASS 2-page leaflet

2.1.1. Outcomes of the Train-the-Trainer Workshop #1
Participants’ feedback at the end of the day was enthusiastic and positive. Nevertheless,
many of them wouldn’t have felt comfortable in involving their companies yet. They would
prefer to first approach companies with an introductory tool/activity, such as the Self-Check
Tool to initially engage them with the Responsible Innovation framework and then invite
them for a structured co-creation path.
Another important lesson learnt was the fact that most of the workshop participants had
nearly no idea of what Responsible Innovation was. This was confirmed during the warming-
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up session when partners asked participants to say three words to define RI and during the
exploration and discussion of the set of yellow papers in RI Lap step #2 (visioning). The
hands-on approach was appreciated but the participants felt a bit lost and certainly
expressed interest to know more about Responsible Innovation, especially those who were
interested in replicating the RI Lab methodology and facilitating a session with SMEs, once
back to their incubator.
Moreover, participants raised some more remarks:
•

•

•

•

•

They envisage some difficulties in organising balanced groups of SMEs that are
similar enough to relate to each other, but not too close to refuse collaboration with
competitors.
They observe that in the back-casting process, the method discusses the feasibility
of the vision but there is not much discussion anymore about Responsible
Innovation.
They compared the RI Lab approach with the Enhancement of Innovation
Management Capacity methodology (leading to an Innovation Action Plan in a
company). They stressed that EIMC entails 50 hours personal training for
companies, whereas the RI Lab methodology is a much lighter process.
They stressed the interest companies might have in linking the RI sectorial roadmaps
with other action plans they already have in place, and it would be interesting to see
how the two things can be integrated.
Some of them felt it was difficult to jump into the Responsible Innovation framework
and understand the objectives of the workshop. In other words, RRI is a difficult
neologism to grasp. They reported that it’s all rather new for them and they would
need to better understand RI before being able to take action towards their client
companies.

Participants asked to receive a follow up as soon as the Self-Check Tool is available for
testing as they consider it a good starting point for themselves and their companies in
understanding Responsible Innovation in a business context.

2.2.
COMPASS Train-the-Trainer Workshop #2, Esch-sur-Alzette
(Luxembourg)
•
•
•

Date: 7th June 2018
Venue: XXVIII EBN Congress 2018, Esch-sur-Alzette (Luxembourg)
Participants: 20 participants from EU (Denmark, Poland, Netherlands, Czech
Republic, France, Italy, Cyprus, Slovak Republic, Belgium, Luxembourg) and non-EU
countries (USA, Canada, Brazil, Lebanon)

The second Train-the-Trainer workshop
“Instruments to implement a responsible
approach to innovation” was organised in the
framework of the annual congress of the
European Business and Innovation Centre
Network (EBN) last June 2018 so to attract
and involve business support organisations
from across Europe and beyond.
Figure 4: COMPASS booth @ EBN Congress 2018
exhibition and networking area
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Figure 5: COMPASS Train-the-Trainer Workshop #2, programme

The workshop was prepared by EBN together with Strategic Design Scenarios and Wien
University taking into account the experience and the feedback received during the first
workshop held in November 2017 with the Belgian EEN Micro-Nano Sectorial Group.
The workshop took place during the main day of the EBN Congress (from 2.30 to 6pm) and
attracted 20 participants from BSOs and companies from across the world.
They were all accommodated around a round table in order to facilitate interaction among
them and with COMPASS facilitators.
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The workshop opened with an introduction about COMPASS (710543) project, providing an
overview about the objectives, the activities and the outcomes at that time. During the
introduction, participants gained an understanding of the tools and methods the programme
developed for SMEs and BSOs interested in embedding responsible innovation practices in
their processes.
Figure 6: COMPASS Train-the-Trainer Workshop #2, introductory session

Following this short presentation, participants were given an introduction to the COMPASS
RI Lab choreography, outlining main workshops, activities and tools for each step.
Figure 7: COMPASS RI co-creation method kit at glance
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Strategic Design Scenarios prepared a visual that captured all relevant information about the
method and the tools in one slide.
They were then asked to introduce themselves briefly and to say what Responsible
Innovation meant for them in a few words. Also in this case there emerged a clear need to
align participants’ understanding of the RRI concept and framework; they asked for more
info about RI in general so to feel more comfortable with the topic while running the
workshop activities.
Hence partners presented AppNPs’ (Applied Nanoparticles) approach to Responsible
Innovation: https://innovation-compass.eu/1932-2/.
AppNPs is one of the case studies selected by COMPASS and proposed as best practices
on the project website. It is a science-based spin off company of the Catalan Institute of
Nanotechnology (ICN2), the University Autonoma of Barcelona (UAB) and the Institut Català
de Recerca i Estudis Avançats (ICREA), whose purpose is to research, study and develop
nanoparticles, and their applications, based on Responsible Research and Innovation
principles. AppNP’s core project is the commercial exploitation of a patent named BioGAS+.
All participants agreed that the video and the arguments proposed by the company were
very convincing and a valuable pitch for RI. Definitely an important resource for facilitators of
RI Labs.
Following the discussion on the RI framework, participants were invited to split in groups and
play the role of a company in one of the 3 COMPASS sectors (biomedicine, nanotechnology,
cyber security). They had to define the specific sector, their technology, market, partners and
stakeholders, and the roles within the company.
Figure 8: COMPASS Train-the-Trainer Workshop#2, hands on sessions
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As during the first training workshop, the limited time available and the many interactions
and discussions meant that the group could not go through all steps of the methodology.
Partners therefore agreed to rather focus on the visioning and forecasting element (RI Lab
step #2) only. Step #4 (back-casting) was presented in detail but not tested in a live setting.
More time was left to the discussion and to collect feedback at the end of the workshop.
Partners informed participants that the final version of the co-creation method kit and an
online “crash course” will be made available at the beginning of 2019.

2.2.1. Outcomes of the Train-the-Trainer Workshop #2
Participants’ feedback was positive, and they welcomed the opportunity to receive the full
methodology and co-creation method kit in early 2019.
For some participants mainly from Eastern Europe, the presented methodology is very
interesting as policy makers have recently included the achievement of the Strategic
Development Goals (SDGs) into their national or regional innovation strategies. As this is
relatively new to these countries, the COMPASS co-creation method could be a good way to
introduce companies to concepts like environmental sustainability, social and ethical
acceptability.
Participants from other countries, like France, found the kit very useful; flexible and
adaptable to different contexts (sectorial and geographical) and an excellent way to raise
levels of awareness about responsible innovation. As they work in a techno park, therefore
dealing with innovation players across the whole ecosystem, they appreciated a method that
allows for exchange and dialogue in heterogeneous groups. They observed that “this tool
can be used with early stage start-ups to let them grow according to Responsible Innovation
criteria, and at the same time with experienced SMEs that may know about Corporate Social
Responsibility or ISO standards, but miss the overall framework”.
In line with the learnings from the previous Train-the-Trainer workshop, participants had very
little knowledge about Responsible Innovation, and this was perceived as a main obstacle
for replicating the co-creation RI Labs in the future.
They appreciated the video showed during the session as in their opinion it was a clear and
practical perspective that was presented by high-tech entrepreneurs themselves.
The participants therefore highlighted the following aspects as the most relevant ones to
present Responsible Innovation to SMEs:
a. Be responsible in your innovation management. RI is about treating employees,
users, stakeholders as valuable resources.
b. RI is about making sure we don’t harm society and the environment
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c. RI is about preventing people/users to misuse companies’ innovation.
Moreover, they shared the need to get more information about Responsible Innovation, in
order to be ready to present the approach and then the co-creation methodology to their
client companies.
Being more specific, participants shared the following comments and suggestions:
•

Responsible Innovation is an interesting holistic approach and the co-creation
method is adaptable to different needs and companies.

•

The overall co-creation method and the questions proposed for the visioning exercise
are helpful for businesses to develop their company strategy even if not explicitly
interested in Responsible Innovation.

•

The proposed method is easy and playful, but the skills of the facilitator and length of
the process are a concern.

•

Another concern is the potential mismatch between the light co-creation method that
enables the definition of sectorial RI roadmaps and the actual implementation of
these roadmaps. The risk is that the actual shift towards a more responsible
innovation might require an intensive use of resources (HR, time, financial), and this
should be anticipated and/or mitigated somehow already in this phase.

•

Participants asked how the method can introduce RI Lab participants to the bigger
perspective and approach of Responsible Innovation (different agendas, dimensions
and process of RRI).

The participants of the second Train-the-Trainers workshop have been also informed about
the possibility to test the beta version of the Self-Check Tool and the upcoming public
consultation that will be launched online at the beginning of 2019.
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3. Recommendations and follow up
The two Train-the-Trainers workshops gave COMPASS partners very valuable inputs on
how to further shape and finalise the co-creation method kit.
Based on the feedback received, partners agreed to review and finalise the co-creation
method kit structure by considering the following recommendations:
1. There is a clear need to add more information about Responsible Innovation in
the COMPASS co-creation method kit. This is a perceived as an important set of
knowledge by BSOs interested in replicating the RI Labs dynamics.
2. The introduction to Responsible Innovation should not be too academic, but
rather focus on presenting the main elements for industry players; for example,
the video used during the second training workshop.
3. The COMPASS Self-Check Tool could be a good instrument to introduce the
Responsible Innovation approaches at different stages of the innovation
processes and overall company management.
4. Consider simplifying further the RI Lab choreography by focussing on those steps
which are key for developing sectorial roadmaps and companies action plans.
5. Present the methodology as a standard one, but make sure the co-creation
method kit presents the different implementation options tested by COMPASS
partners during the sectorial RI Labs, and particularly make sure the difference
between “group dynamics” (for group of companies) and “solo” ones (for
individual companies) are tackled.
The feedback received from BSOs during the Train-the-Trainers workshops in 2017 and
2018, together with experience of the RI Labs will enable the consortium to refine the overall
COMPASS co-creation methodology according to the ongoing activities with SMEs,
therefore implementing some changes into the original structure and implementation
modalities.

3.1.1. From recommendations to action
The RI Labs’ phase first and the piloting phase later, confirmed that the so-called COMPASS
RI Labs’ choreography represents a corner stone of the overall COMPASS offer, as it allows
BSOs to stimulate companies to rethink their business strategies and innovation processes
according to the Responsible Innovation framework.
It is therefore of key importance to empower BSOs’ staff and professionals on the use of the
COMPASS co-creation method kit and its components when working with high-tech SMEs.
Moreover, it is important to consider that companies can also use the co-creation method kit
as a design driven methodology to rethink their own business innovation strategy through a
set of forecasting and back casting activities applied to their sector of interest.
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Figure 9: COMPASS RI Labs' Choreography

During the 6th partner meeting (held in Brussels on November 6th and 7th 2018) partners
discussed if and how to further simplify the method to make it as user-friendly, flexible and
comprehensive as possible while meeting the needs of companies and BSOs, that can be
summarised as follows:
1. Include a practical introduction to Responsible Innovation and embed clear
references to it during the forecasting and the back-casting workshops.
2. Take into account the limited time available of European SMEs.
3. Make sure the method can be applied by BSOs who work with cohorts of companies,
but that might be also interested to use this methodology to work with companies
individually.
4. Ensure companies themselves can use the co-creation method kit to run internal
design-driven workshops to rethink or improve their business strategies and
innovation processes.
5. Provide concrete examples and case studies on how the method has been applied in
other RI Labs.
All these considerations will be taken into account when developing the final version of the
COMPASS co-creation method kit.

3.1.2. Sharing experiences and stories from the RI Labs
As demonstrated during the COMPASS RI Labs’ experience and confirmed during the Trainthe-Trainers workshop the co-creation method kit is a standard methodology that can be
adapted to different contexts, sectors and needs. The three sectorial RI Labs run by
COMPASS partners even if following the same methodology resulted in different
implementation approaches reflecting the specific cases. For example, while the biomedicine
RI Lab was run in group sessions (involving not only SMEs but also other relevant sectorial
stakeholders), the cybersecurity one was run as a series of individual sessions (one
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company at time) due to the reluctancy of participants to share information and data with
potential competitors.
The method, the objectives and the tools stayed the same, but the implementation and
facilitation were different.
Partners acknowledged the importance of capturing these implementation differences and
facilitation alternatives. These will be presented in the method kit itself, and in an online
crash course which will take place the 24th January 2019 from 2 to 3 pm CET.
The online crash course will consist of a 1hour live session during which RI Labs’
coordinators will intervene to present the co-creation methodology and the possible
variations in its implementation phase.
Below an outline of the online session.
Title:
COMPASS crash course: How to develop your own action plan!
Objectives and Brief Description of the session:
The COMPASS crash course targets CEOs, innovation managers and innovation support
organisations that wish to align their (clients’) innovation with the needs of society. It will
guide participants through the process of developing company-specific responsible
innovation action plans.
A concise introduction to the process will be followed by experience-based pieces of advice
for process facilitators.
Moderator & Speakers:
•
•
•
•
•

Chiara Davalli, European BIC Network
Katharina Jarmai, WU Institute for Managing Sustainability
François Jégou/Christophe Gouache, Strategic Design Scenarios
Catherine Flick, De Montfort University
Alex Esteban, La Caixa Foundation

Date & Time:
24th January 2019 at 2.00 pm GMT (3.00 pm CET)
Platform and Registration Link:
Go To Webinar, https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1494989862545032961
Possible agenda:
14:00-14:05 Introduction about the webinar and COMPASS project. Chiara Davalli
14:05-14:15 Understanding Responsible Innovation. Katharina Jarmai
14:15-14:30 COMPASS Co-creation method kit. Christophe Gouache
14:30-14:50 COMPASS RI Labs’ experiences. From method to practice. François
Jégou, Catherine Flick, Alex Esteban
14:50-15:00 Q&A + Conclusions
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The session will be promoted via COMPASS social media, and COMPASS website, and by
each project partner.
The recordings of the session will be made available to all registered participants and
embedded in the final version of the COMPASS co-creation method kit, together with all
supporting materials, tools and relevant information.
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